Directions to Scoates Hall
Texas A&M University

Scoates Hall is the home of the Biological & Agricultural Engineering Department

Directions to Closest Parking

- Traveling on Texas Ave:
  - Turn onto New Main Drive
  - Follow New Main Drive around the curve to the left
  - Turn Right onto Lubbock
  - Turn right onto Spence and take the left into the parking garage.

OR

- Traveling on University Dr:
  - Turn onto Bizzell St
  - Turn left onto Ross St
  - Follow the street around the curve
  - Turn Right onto Lubbock
  - Turn right onto Spence and take the left into the parking garage.
Directions to Scoates Hall (SCTS)

- From the Garage, Exit the side which you entered and Turn Left
- You will walk around the Liberal Arts and Humanities Building (LAAH)
- The main entrance to Scoates Hall is across the sidewalk from the Northeast Corner of the Liberal Arts and Humanities Building